
2018	Featherlite	Coaches	“Rubia”
Experience the pinnacle of elegance and luxury with “Rubia,” a triple slide, bath 

and a half layout Prevost H3-45 from Featherlite Coaches.  Entertain in the 

spacious salon featuring Ann Sacks birch-woodgrain look, heated porcelain Ile 

flooring, a buKery-soL sofa bed and the Featherlite exclusive power operated 

high/low dineKe that converts from a dining to a coffee table.  A sleek, modern 

recliner in créme leather pivots from entertaining to producIvity at the modern 

Parsons style desk draped in Moore & Giles Espresso Bone MaKe suede leather. 

Premium appliances from brands like Viking and Fisher&Paykel and non-porous 

Ceasertone quartz countertops extend the luxury and performance into the 

galley.  The master suite features a handsome hand finished hickory panel 

headboard and a power adjustable king bed creaIng the perfect place to enjoy 

the 48” 4K Ultra HDTV.  The mid-ship half bath and master suite spa are graced 

with Ann Sacks mosaic Ile and the shower features a waterproof in-wall HDTV 

and ceiling mounted rainshower.  Friends are sure to gather outside to relax 

under the full-length LED lighted awnings and enjoy the power extending bar 

with push buKon liquor dispenser, ice maker and refrigerator while watching the 

big game on the 4K Ultra HDTV.

Innovative Featherlite Features
• 24v Electrical Systems to American Boat 

and Yacht Council code.
• Desert Spec thermal insulation including 

NASA Ceramic Roof Coat, IR & UV 
rejecting Ceramic Window Film and full 
thermal & sound insulation for the bus 
shell interior.

• Full LED Lighting

• 3D CAD Design for precise fit & finish and 
strong, lightweight construction.

• Super efficient HVAC systems with CAD 
designed insulated ducting

• Industry Leading Interior Design and 
Available Featherlite Proprietary Flush 
Floor Slide Systems

• Unique Customization Options Including 
Motion Activated Zone Lighting and 
Intuitive Coach Controls

Yacht	Quality	Luxury	for	the	Open	Road

Offered	At	$2,388,432
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Large	galley	featuring	inducPon	
cooktop,	Viking	residenPal	refrigerator	

and	convecPon	microwave,	
Fisher&Paykel	dishwasher	and	
Ceaserstone	quartz	countertops.

Large,	custom	desk	draped	in	Moore	&	
Giles	exoPc	Boa	inspired	Espresso	Bone	
MaYe	suede	complemented	with	a	

Euro	recliner	in	leather.	

Custom	driver’s	staPon	featuring	ISRI	
comfort	seat,	10.4”	AMX	controller,	

Kenwood	touchscreen	GPS	housed	in	a	
white	carbon	fibre	dash.		

Power	extending	J-booth	and	dineYe	
table	increases	seaPng	space	and	

allows	for	easy	movement	in	the	coach	
and	efficient	space	uPlizaPon.

Featherlite	exclusive	power	dineYe	
table	extends	and	lowers	to	convert	to	
a	coffee	table	increasing	entertaining	
space	and	enhancing	living	experience.

Spacious	mid-ship	half	bath	features	a	
stunning	Ann	Sacks	custom	Ple	wall,	
mirrored	medicine	cabinet	and	large	

vanity	for	plenPful	storage.

Large	maser	suite	with	king	size	
adjustable	bed,	stacked	washer/dryer,	
ceiling	fan,	unique	leather	accented	
cabinet	handles	and	mulPple	storage	

locaPons.

Spa-quality	master	bath	features	a	
large	Ann	Sacks	Ple	shower	with	
waterproof	in-wall	HDTV	and	a	

rainshower	in	the	ceiling.	

Spacious	vanity	with	Ann	Sacks	mosaic	
Ple	backsplash	and	plenPful	storage	in	

sog	close	drawers	and	cabinet.		
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